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UI) to their apices , a condition accompanying very chronic periodontal 
d:'3ease in modern man. And here it is interesting to note that, 
whcreas at the present day, periodontal disease usually a ttacks the 
incisor regions, especially in the lower jaw, first, in this prehistoric 
material it is the mular regions that have been attacked and the 
incisor regions that have escaped. This difference is also marked 
ill the teeth from the late upper paholithic site of Aveline's Hole l 

in the Mendip Hills. 

1 P roc . University of B ristol SPelaJologica/ S oc. V ol. 1. p. 124. 
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Report on the Animal Remains found in the 

KiIg'reany Cave, Co, Water:ford. 

By J. WILFRID J ACKSON, Ph.D., F. G.S. 
Senior A ssistant K eeper, 111anchestel' Museum. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The following report has been furnished at the request of Mr. 

E. K. Tratman , B.D.S., who had charge of the recent excavations 
01' a portion of the Kilgreany Cave. 

The various animal remains submitted to me for examination 
were obtained at different levels in the section excavated. The 
whole collection sorts itself out readily into two distinct groups, 
viz.: (I) a Prehistoric Group containing domestic animals, and a 
few small wild forms, and (2) what I consider to be a Late-Pleistocene 
Group, consisting entirely of wild animals, some of which are extinct 
or not now inhabiting Ireland. The line of division between these 
two groups occurs immediately above the Lower Stalagmite. 

Special interest is a ttached to the Lower Stalagmite-the lowes t 
fossiliferous level- from the circumstance of the discovery therein 
of a human skull, and a skeleton of a middle-aged individual em
bedded in stalagmite (see report by Mr. Tratman). In addition 
to this discovery and the finding at the same level of the I'emains 
of fossil relatives of the Arctic Lemming, known previously from caves 
in the south and west of Ireland, another most important Lind inter
es ting find made during the diggings is the skull of a field vole (Microtu,s 
d. arvalis)- the first of its kind for the whole of Ireland. This 
discovery should prove a strong inducement for further investigations 
in thi s and oth!"r Irish caves. 

DEscrnPTION OF THE ANIMAL RFMAIl\iS. 

The various remains are described below under two general 
headings: 

I. TliE PI~EHISTOR!C GiW1,;P. 

A. Surface tv First Hearth. 
B. First Hearth (Very Late Bronze Age). 
C. Brown Earth and Stones Layer including the Second 

Hearth· D. (Neolithic or Early Bronze Age), divided 
into I . First six inches , and 2, Below the first six inches 
to top of layer E. 
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2. 	 THE L,TE-PUbl()('U:1 GIUJl'r. 

I:. I.uwr;r Sialagmi t(', ,;uorlivi,jed intu fuur s·;ctiuns, 11 c. 

I. 	 TUPlll()st Laver. 
2. 	 Top Part. 
3. Low"r P<.ut (induding Third HeClrthl. 
-J. Crystalline Stalagmite (Barren) 

I. THE l-'l-{EHISTOl-{lC G1WCP. 
DU:lIESTI( A,\I.II.\L;;. 

The domestic anim:l.ls repn',;r;ni"d ar(' tht' sheep, <.;uat, pio;,(lX, 

horse and dug. The [t·fll:l.ins of tht,~t" :l.nimals agE'" vcrv dusdv 
with others which T have had the privilege of reporting u!'"n in 
recent yeClrs frnm mJnv Pre Enman sites in Engbnd, ('sppcialh 
those from thl' Gb<;tnnburv Llke Vill,l:':c {Prehistoric Iron Ag"',. 
a nd the somewhat "arliN "itc'; (Hcdlstatt Clnd LCl Tene I) at .\11 <.':111

nings Cross, \Vili".' Fiheld Bavant l)C)\\J1, S. vVilb, c..:w,t1lowcliil!: 
Duwn, \\ilts,', ('tc They ,Igrt'" aLi) with fl,mains £ruin R":Jd'" 
Ca vern, nf':1r Burringtun Cumbe, Sumer::;d.; 

Ox. 
Numerous bones, loose t eeth , and fragmentary upper and lower 

jaws containing teeth , belong to small oxen. They represent yo ung 
a nd old animals, a nd were found a t all three levels A, Band C, but 
mos t abundantly at B- F irst Hearth. Many of t he adult bones, 
including the metacarpals and metatarsals, have been split in the 
usual manner for the extraction of the marrow. Only one of the 
metatarsals is perfect ; this was obtained a t B , and measures : length, 
2 I 5; mid-shalf, 24; di stal condyles, 5 I -mm. A single calcaneum 
from th e same level measures I28-mm. in length. There are also 
three broken horn-cores from B (one being of a bull), and one from 
C. Some further remains of the ox were found in a back chamber 
on a low level subj ect to floods in winter. Among other bones there 
is a perfect metacarpal which measures : length, 187; mid shaft, 
28; distal condyles, 56-mm. 

The above remains, on tlw whole, agree well with t hose of sma ll 
celtic oxen (Bos longiJl'ons) from Romano-British and earlier stations 
in England. T he nearest representative among present-day ca ttle 
is probably the Kerry breed. 

1 T he Glastonbu-ry Lake V iUage, Vol. II, 1917 (Anim a l H.ema ins) pp . 641 - 672 
2 The E arly h an A ge I n habited S ite at At! Cannings Cross F arm , W iltshi,'e, 

by :'I'lrs. Cunnington, Dev izes, 1924. (R eport on t he Anima l E ema in s, 
b y J. Wilfrid J ackson, pp . 43- 50 a nd P I. 52) 

3 Wilts. A"chceol. and N at . H ist. M ag. Vol. XLII , 1924, pp . 492- 3 . 
4 vV ilIs . A ·rchceol. and Nat. H ist . M ag. Vol. XLII I, 1925. pp . 90- 93. 
5 1>1"0(, SPelceol . S oc" B ristol. Vol. 2. ::\"0 . 1 (1922- 23), pp . 55- 58. 
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SH E E P. 

The remains of sheep are present among the bones from .\ , 
I) and C, and are a lmost as abunda nt as th ose of the ox in B (Fir!'t 
Hearth) . All parts of the skeleton are represented and a good many 
of the bones and lower jaws belong to young anima ls. Some of the 
limb-bones are split or broken across, the breakage being ancient . 
There is only one fragment of skull, which is hornless ; this was found 
in B, and is split down the middle as a t the Glastonbury Lake Village 
and E ead 's Cavern. Four metacarpals from B measure, 110, 120, 
124 and I31 -mm. in length, and are slender in the shaft like those 
from Glastonbury and earlier stations. Two metatarsals from the 
same level are 134 and 142-mm. in length, and both are II -mm . 
in dia meter at the middle of the shaft. The above bones, together 
with the other sma ll limb-bones, including the astragali and calcanea , 
seem to indicate a small breed of sheep not unlike tha t Jiving to-day 
on Soay Island, near St. Kilda . 

Among t he bones from B are three examples which are more 
robust than the remai nder , viz. a humerus measuring I25-rnm. from 
the head to condyles ; a rad ius. 152-mm. (over all ) ; a nd a femur, 
I4 1-mm . in length . These may indicat e a larger breed of sheep, or 
may belong to goat . 

GOAT . 

A horn-core and a broad metacarpal found in C appear to belong 
to goat. There is also a fragmen t of a horn -core from B which may 1'1 

belong to thi s animal. 

P IG. 

T he bones, teeth and jaws of t he domestic pig occur among the 
remains from A, Band C, being very numerous in B. Both young 
clnel old animals are represented. The rema ins agree dosch' with 
those found a t Glastonbury , All Cannings Cross, and oth er sites in 
Britain. They a lso resemble t hose of the turbary pig (SHS scroJa 
palustris) from the Swiss Lake Dwellings . Unfortunately the re
~1 1 ain s are not perfect enough for measurements to be taken. 

HonSE. 
The remains of t his ani mal are not numerous. From A there 

are a second phalanx of the foo t , a splint bone, and an upper molar. 
Th e F irst H ea rth (B) y ielded a complete metacarpal , four examples 
of phalanx I, one of phalanx II, and two of phalanx III (hoof- core) ; 
also an astragalus and several splint and other bones. The meta 
carpal measures : length, 202; mid -sha ft, 30.5; distal condyles, 

http:anim:l.ls
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2. TH E LATE-PLE ISTOCE~E G JWUP . 

E. Lower Stalagmite, subdi vided into four sections, ,Ii:. 

1. Topmos t Layer. 
2. Top Part. 
3. Lower Part (including Third Hearth ). 
4. Crystalline Stalagmite (Barren). 

1. TH E PREHISTORIC GROUP. 
D OM ESTI C AN IMALS. 

The domestic animals represen ted are the ox, sheep, goa t, pig, 
horse and dog. The remains of these animals agree very closely 
with others which I have had the privilege of reporting upon in 
recent years from many Pre-Roman sites in E ngland, especially 
those from the Glastonbury Lake Village (Prehistoric Iron Age), 1 
a nd the somewha t ea rlier sites (Ha llsta tt a nd La Tene I ) at All Can
nings Cross, Wilts,' F ifield Bavant Down, S. \Vilts ,3 Swallovvcli fie 
Down, Wilts,4 etc. They agree also with remains from E ead 's 
Ca vern, near Burrington Combe, Somerset.; 

Ox. 
Numerous bones, loose teeth, and fragmentary uppcr and lower 

jaws conta ining tee th, belong to small oxen. They represent young 
and old animals, and were fonnd a t all three levels A, Band C, but 
most abundantly at B- F irst H ea rth. Ma ny of the adult bones, 
including the metacarpals and metatarsals, have been split in the 
usual manner for the extraction of the marrow. Only one of the 
metatarsals is perfect ; this was obtained a t B, and measures : length , 
215; mid-shalf, 24 ; dista l condyles, 51 -mm. A single calca neum 
from th e same level measures 128-mm. in length. There are also 
three broken horn-cores from B (one being of a bull), and one from 
C. Some further remains of the ox were found in a back chamber 
on a low level subj ect to floods in winter. Among other bones there 
is a perfect metacarpal which n1E'3.smes: length, 187; mid-sh aft , 
28; distal condyles, 56-mm. 

The above remains, on the whole, agree well with those of sma ll 
celtic oxen (B os longif 1'ons) from Romano-British and earlier sta tions 
in E ngland . The nearest representative among present-day ca ttle 
is probably the Kerry breed. 

1 T he Glastonbu.ry Lalle Village , Vol. II, 1917 (Anima l R em a ins) pp . 641 - 672 
2 The Early Iron A ge I nhabited Site at All Cannings Cross F arm, W iltshire, 

by Mrs . Cun n ington, D evizes, 1924. (R epor t on t he Animal R ema ins, 
by J Wilfrid J ackson , pp . 43- 50 a nd PI. 52). 

3 Wilts. An/i.moi. and Nat. H ist . Mag. Vol. XLII, 1924, pp. 492- 3 . 
4 W ilts . A 1'Climol . and N at . Hi st. Mag. Vol. XLII I , 1925, pp 90- 93 . 
5 1'1'0( . Spelmol . Soc ., B ristol . Vol. 2, ::\"0 I (1922- 23), pp . 55- CiS . 
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S H EE P. 

The remains of shcep are present among the bones from A, 
B and C, and are almost as abundant as those of the ox in B (F irst 
Hearth). All parts of the skeleton are represented a nd a good many 
of the bones and lower jaws belong to young animals. Some of the 
limb-bones are split or broken across, the breakage being ancient . 
There is only one fragment of skull, which is hornless ; tbis was found 
in B , and is split down the middle as at the Glastonbury Lake Village 
and I~ead 's Cavern. F our metacarpals from B measure, 11 0, 120, 
124 and I31-mm. in length, and are slender in the shaft like those 
from Glastonbury and earlier sta tions. Two metatarsals from the 
same level are 134 and I42-mm. in length , and both are II-mm. 
in diameter at t he middle of the sha ft. The above bones, together 
with the other small limb-bones, including the astragali and calcanea , 
seem to indicate a small breed of sh eep not unlike that living to-day 
on Soay Island, near St. Kilda . 

Among the bones from B are three examples which are more 
robust than the remainder, viz. a humerus measuring 125-mm. from 
t he head to condyles; a radius, 152 mm . (over all ) ; and a femur, 
14 1-mm. in length. These may indicate a larger breed of sheep, or 
may belong to goat. 

G OAT . 

A horn-core and a broad metacarpal fo und in C appear to belong 
to goat . There is a lso a fragment of a horn-core from B whi ch may 
belong to thi s a ni ma l. 

PI G. 

The bones, tee th and jaws of the domestic pig occur among the 
remains fro m A, B and C, being very numerous in B. Both yo ung 
.m el old animals are represented. T he remains agree closely with 
t hose found at Glastonbury, All Ca nnings Cross , and oth er sites in 
Britain. They also resemble t hose of the turbary pig (Su.s scrofa 
palnst1'is) from the Swiss Lake Dwellings . Unfortunately the re
!l lains are not perfect enough for measurements to be taken. 

H ORSE . 

The remains of this animal are not numerous. From A there 
are a second phalanx of the foot , a splin t bone, and an upper molar. 
T he First H earth (B) y ielded a complete metacarpal, four examples 
of pha lanx I, one of phalanx II, and two of phalanx III (hoof-core) ; 
a lso an astragalus and several splint and other bones. The meta
carpa l measures : length, 202; mid-shaft, 30.5; distal condyles, 

http:Glastonbu.ry
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4S-mm. , and indicates a somewhat slender-limbed pony of about 
12.2 hands. The hoof-cores a re small and slightly hollow underneath. 
Horse remains were also found in a back chamber on a low level 
subject to winter floods. They comprise two metacarpals with splint
bones solidly attached and measure : 

I. length, 204; mid-shaft, 29; distal condyles, 44-mm. 
2. 206 ; 31 ; 	 46-mm. 

Like the bone from E, these suggest a 12.5 hands pony of the t yP(~ 

of Equus agilis celticus. 

DOG. 

A canine tooth, an incisor, a metatarsal, vertebrce, and some 
odd bones from A belong to dog. In the material from B there are 
many limb-bones in a somewhat broken condition. A tibia from thi s 
level is ISS-mm. (over all); a radius is ISS-mm. (over all) ; and 
three calcanea are 52, 46 and 43-mm. in length . The various bones 
suggest short-legged a nimals. There are two skulls, fragmentary 
low~r jaws, and many loose teeth also from B. The two skulls have 
permitted the following measurements to be ta ken :

No . I :>~o. 2 
I. 	 Length from occipital protuber

ance to tip of premaxillary 203-mm. ISSi-mm. 
2. 	 Length from occipital protuber

ance to centre of line joiTling 
post-orbital processes ... 101 -mm. 96 111m. 

3. 	 Length from basion to alveolar 
point ISO-111m . IG3-rnm. 

4. 	 Least width of frontals behind 
post ·orbital processes ... 39-mm. 42.5 mm. 

5. 	 Maximum width between zygo 
mata 113-mm. 

6. \Inimum bi-orbital width 53-mm. 51.S-1I1m 
7. Minimum inter-orbital width 41-mm. 41 -mm. 
8. Length of tooth-row 	 71.S-mm. GSmm. 
9. Length of PM4, M I. M2 40-mm. 37 ·l1lm. 

The teeth in both the a bove skull.::; are very large, and in No. 
are equal to those of a recent wolf in my collection, but in the 

latter the skull is considerably larger and has a high-standing occipital 
crest. 

Among the lower jaws there is only on,' of which the leng th can 
be obtained: it measures 133-mm. from tlw condv!.: to the alveolar 
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point. The tooth-row is this jaw is 70.S-mm. , and the first molar 
measures 21 x S.7-mm. There are fou!" loose first molars of large 
size, two measuring 24 x 10.S-mm., onr, 25 x IO-mm., and one, 
24 x 9.6-mm. 

From C there are a few bones, vertebra~ , loose teeth , and an im
pedect lower jaw with large teeth , the first molar being as large 
as the loose teeth from B . 

WlLD Al'\I.\I.\ LS . 

The wild animals represented in the collection a rc wild boar, 
hare, rabbit, badger, otter, wild cat, brown rat, bats. birds, frog, 
land and marine mollusca. 

WILD BOAR. 

The remains from B (First Hearth) include SI\"CI;,d bones and 
teeth which belong undoubtedly to 'vvild boar. Among tbem are 
two large astragali each 47-mm. in length; a radius with a fulliengtb 
of IS2-mm.; the dista l end of a sp lit tibia; twn split humeri (one 
very la rge); three large metacarpals; a largr upper canine ; two 
large lower canines; and four incisors. There arc also tbree upper 
canines and a large astragalus from C, wbich belong to this animal. 

HAim. 
The remains of thi s a nimal are very numerous, and are present 

III the material from all three levels, A, Band C. Judging from 
the calcanea over thirty animals are represented in the bones from 
Band C. A great many of the long bones have been split so that 
very few measurements are obtainable. The following dimensions, 
however, may be useful. The bones are from B (First Hearth ). 

Ext1'eme !l1inimum diam. 
length slw(t 

2 humeri (right and left) IOO-mm. 
I humerus 	 10S-mm. 
1 radius 	 102-mm. S.O-mm. 
2 radii (righ t and left) lOS-mm. 4.9-mm. 

I06.S-mm 4.S-mm. 
2 tibia' 	 ... 139-mm. 7.3-mm. 

14S-mm. 8.0-mm. 
These measurements a re less than those of the Late Pleistocene 

L epus variabiiis angticus from Ightham, K ent, but agree closely with 
those of a specimen of L. v. hibernicu,s in the British Museum. G 

ij See Hinton, Sc icnt. Proc . Roy. Dublin Society. Vol. XII, 1909, pp. 225- 265 
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45mm., and indicates a somewhat slender-limbed pony of about 
12.2 hands. The hoof-cores are small a nd slightly hollow und c: rneath . 
Horse remains were also found in a back cha mber on a lnw level 
subj ect to winter fl oods. They comprise t wo metacarpals with splint
bones solidly attached and measure : 

I. length , 204; mid-shaft , 29; dista l condyles, 44-mm . 
2. 206 ; 31 ; 	 46-mm. 

Like the bone from B, thesc suggest a 12.5 hands p ony uf the type 
of Eq~tus agil-is celticus. 

DOG. 

A canine too th , a n incisor, a metatarsal, vertebra:, and some 
odd bones from A belong to dog. In the material from B there are 
many limb-bones in a somewha t broken condition. A tibia from thi s 
level is IS5-mm. (over all); a radius is 155-mm. (over a ll); and 
three calcanea are 52, 46 and 43-mm. in length . The various bones 
suggest short-legged animals. There are two skulls, fragmentary 
lower jaws, and many loose teeth also from B. The two skulls have 
permitted the fo llowing measurements to be taken :

No. I :~u 2 
1. 	 Length from occipita l protuber

ance to tip of premaxillary 203-m111. IS9-mm. 
2. 	 Length from occipita l protuber

ance to centre of line joining 
post-orbital processes . .. 101 -m ll1. 96m;'1 

3. 	 Length from basion to alveo lar 
point ISO-mm. I ti3- r.·lm . 

-1. Least width of frontals behind 
post-orbital processes ... 39-mm. 42.5 mm. 

5. 	 Maxim um width between zygo
mata 1I3-mill. 

6. Maximum bi-orbital width 53-mm. 5I.5-mm. 
7. Minimum inter-orbital width 41 - l11n !. 41 -mm. 
8. Length of t ooth-row 	 71.5-mn l. 65-mm. 
9. Length of PM4, M I, M2 40-mm. 37-l11 m. 

The teeth in both th(' :1 b"v(' skulls a re very la rge , and in No. 
a re equal to those of a rec('nt W I)1i in my collection, but in the 

latter the skull is considera bh' largl·r and has a high-standing occ ipita l 
crest. 

Among tl1(' lower jaws th('re is on 1~ ' one of which the leng th can 
be obtained: it measures 133-mrn. from the condvle to the a lveolar 
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puint. Th(" tuo th· row is this jaw is 70.5-mlll., and the' iirsi. nlillar 
IIleasures 21 x 8.7-1I11!1. TlJefl: are fOUl' louse l1r,;t lllillars of brge 
size. two mca~uring 24 x I 0.5-fIlm., unf', 25 x J O-Il1f1J., and UIlC', 
2·t x 9.6mm. 

From (' th("[(' :..trc a fell hones, vert("1>r:1', l(){)s(' teeth , and an im· 
pl 'riect lower jaw with large teeth, thp tirst m<)l;,.tr bc:ing LiS brg,.: 
as the loose teeth from B. 

'v\ILD .'\ \,DI. \L5 . 

Th, ' wild :liIinl,t1s repr" sented in th(' c'l lt. ·cti( ,n :1 re wild boar , 
hare, rabhit , hadger , utt er, wile! cat, \')[(.Iwn rat, bats. IJirds , frog, 
land and marine mollusca . 

V,'ILD B OA R. 

The remains from B (First Hearth ) include severa l bones and 
teeth which belong undoubtedly to wild boar. Among them are 
two large astragali each 47-mm. in length; a radius with a full length 
of I82-mm.; the dista l end of a split tibia ; two split humeri (one 
very large); three large metacarpals; a large upper canine ; two 
large lower canines; and four incisors . There are also three upper 
canines and a large astragalus from C, which belong to this animal. 

H ARJ. 

The remains of thi s a nimal are very numerous, and a re present 
In the materia l from all three levels, A , Band C. Judging from 
the calcanea over thirty animals are represented in the bones from 
Band C. A great many of the long bones have been split so that 
very few measurements arp obtainable. The following dimensions, 
however, may be useful. The bones are from B (First Hearth ). 

Extreme Minirmml diam. 
length shaft 

2 humeri (right and Idt) 100-m m. 
I humerus 	 10S-mm . 
1 radiu,; 	 I02-mm . 5.0-mm. 
2 radii (right and left) 105-rnm. 4.9-mm. 

106.5-mm 4.S-mrn. 
2 tibia' 	 ... 139-m 111. 7.3-mm. 

145-mm. S.O-mm. 
These measurements a re less tha n t hose of the Late P leistocene 

Lepus variabilis anglicu.s from Igh tham, Kent, but agree closely with 
those of a specimen of L. v. hibernicu.s in th(' British Museum. G 

lj See Hinton, Sc ie ll t. P roG . Roy. Dublin S ociety . VoL X II, 1909, pp . 225-265 
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E ABBIT. 

This rodent is represented by some bones and lower ja \vs from 
A; by num rro us remains from B; and by two lower jaws from ('. 

B ADG E R. 

This animal is represented by a large portion of a skull a nd 
maxilla with two teeth found at the level of the F irst Hearth (B) .. 

O TTE H. 

Four bones from B belong to a small otter. These consist 
of a right and a left humerus each 79-mm. in length, and a right aIld 
left radius, 56-mm. long. They agree closely with the bones of a 
recent specimen (female) from Limerick in the National Museum 
of Ireland, in which the humerus measures 80-mm. and the radius 
57.5-mm. in length. 

F ox. 
Lower jaws, teeth, and a few broken bones and vertebroe of the 

coml11on fox are present in material from the two levels B a nd C. 
They seem to indi cate small animals. Three perfect bones from 
B measure : fem ur, 124; tibia, 130; humerus, 116-mm. (full length). 
Three calcanea, t ,vo from B, and one from C, are 29-mm. in length. 

WIl.D CAT . 

From B t here is a ri ght maxilla with teeth , a lso a humerus. 
Among the material from C there is a left ramus of tbe lower jaw 
with teeth , and the distal end of a split radius. The above remains 
seem to agree best with the European Vl'ile! Cat (Fd is silvestl'is) . 
The lower jaw is comparable with the " 1, ,-lis oCI'eata " from the 
Newha ll caves, Co. Clare (Nat. Mus. Ire., N.H. 102, 85 and 118) . 
It is rather shorter than the jaw of F. sil.'r:stris fig ured by i\Iiller ,7 
but the teeth agree in size. The three Newhall jaws are also shorter, 
:1 nd all four are shorter than a specimen of F. silvestris from the 
Glastonbury Lake Vi ll age. 

BROWI' R AT. 

A skull , several lower jaws, and a few limb bones from B ]wlong 
to the brown rat (Epimy s '/'/.Orvegiclls) . 

L Al' D j\10LLUSCA. 

The following nine species of land shells are present in the col
lection :

H elix asp ersa. F our examples in A ; numerous in H ; onl~ 

example in C. 
H elix nnl'101'alis . ::Vl any in a ll three layers; most nUlIl(,[OU~ 

in B (all banded) . 
7 Miller , Cctlaiogue, M ammals of W estern Ell rope, 19 12, pp. 457, e tc . 
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P)M11lidula rotundata. Odd examples in A, Band C. 
V it1'ea cellaria . Three exam pies in A; nu merous in Band C ; 

many being of the hibemica form . 
Vitrea ni#dula. A few in Band C. 
j 'itrea pura. One example in B. 
Hygromia hispida. A few in B; one in C. 
Hygromia striolala. One example only in A. 
Clausilia bidentata . A few examples of a small fOlm jn B. 

M ARINE M OLL USCA. 

The followin g species a re represented:
P ecten 11laXi11111s. Fragments in B a nd C (top). 
()sl1'ea edul1:s . Fragments in B. 
Jlytilus edulis. Fragments in B. 
Cardium and l11actra. Fragments ill B. 
Patella vulgata . One in B. 
L1:tton'na littorea . Eight in B. 
Littorina obtusata . One in B, and three examples arti fi cia ll y 

rubbed down for threading as beads in C (top). T here 
was al so a fi sh vertebra found ".:ith the la tter which was 
also perhaps used as a bead . 

In addition to the various species enumerated above from the 
Prehistoric levels of Kilgrea ny cave, the following derived specimens 
are present among the material examined. From C t here is a loose 
upper and a lower molar of the Reindeer, both mineralized; also 
two pllalanges of Giant Iri sh Deer, both much worn. 

2. THE LATE P LEISTOCEN E GEOUP. 

The following remains of wild animals are present in the material 
frum the three sections (E 1, 2 and 3) of the Lower Stalagmite; the 
lowest section (E4) was barren of remains of any kind. 

VV1 LD BO.\E. 

This animal is represented among the remains from E 1 by a 
la rge sacrum, a thoracic vertebra, and the dista l end of a large split 
humerus . From the E2 leve l the remains are more numerous and 
consist of several large bones of the foot , an axis vertebra, two leg
bones (tibioe), and severa l teeth, including a large lower canine and 
large upper molars . The most perfect of the tibioe has a length of 
251-mm. (over all), a mid-shaft diameter of 16-mm., and a t the 
di;;tal end is 39-mm. (over all). There a re only a few remains from 
E3, as follows: the proximal ends of a split humerus and of a scapula; 
also three milk-molars in stalagmite. 
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l~ ABBlT. 

This rodent is represented Ly some b(·nts ,md low(-r ja\\'~ from 
A; by numerous remains frum B; ,llld bv two If)wer jaws from C. 

B ADGER. 

This animal is represent"d b\' a large ]iurti"n uf a ~kull and 
max illa with two teeth found at th(- kvel uf tile First H • .-arth IB). 

OTTER. 

Four bones from B belolIg to a small otter. ThesE' consist 
of a right and a left humerus C;Jch 79 mm. in h-ngth, and a right a nd 
left radius, 56-mm. long. Th<\' agree C'/o"elv with the bones of ;J 
recent specimen (female) from Limerick in the National Museum 
of Ireland, in which the humerus measures 80-mm. and the radius 
57.5-mm. in length . 

Fox . 
Lower jaws, teeth, and a few broken bones and vertebrce of the 

common fox are present in ma terial from the two levels Band C. 
They seem to indica te small anima ls. Three perfect bones from 
B measure; femur, 124; tibia, 130; humerus, 116-mm. (full length ). 
Three calcanea, two from B, and one from C, are 29-mm. in length. 

VVI LD CAT. 

F rom B th t're is a right maxilla with it:f"th, also a humerus. 
Among the material frum C there is a left ramus of the lower jaw 
with teeth , and the distal end of a split radiu!' . The above remains 
seem to agree best with the European \\'ild Cat (Felis silvestris ). 
The lower jaw is comparable with the " Ft'lis oereata" from the 
Newhall caves, Co. Cla re (Na t. Mus. Ire., N.H. 102, 85 and 118) . 
It is rather shorter than the jaw of F. siLvestn:s figured by Miller, 7 
hut the tee th agree in size. The three Newhall jaws are also shorter, 
and all four are shorter than a specimen of F. silvestris from the 
Glastonbury Lake Village. 

BHOW~ RAT. 

A skull, several lower jaws, and a few limb-bones from B belong 
to the bro\'in rat (Epimys norvegicus) . 

L A!'< D ;VIOLLUSCA. 

The following nine species of land shells are present in the col
lection ;

H elix aspersa. Four examples in A; numerous in 13; U nl~ 

example in C. 
Helix ne11lomlis. Many in all three layers; most numerous 

in B (all banded). 
7 Miller, Catalogue, M ammals of W estern Europe, 19 12, pp. 457, etc. 
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Py ra11lidula rotundata. Odd examples in A, Band C. 
Vitrea eellaria. Three examples in A; num(-f( 'us in Band C . 

many being of the hiberniea form. 
Vitrea nit?:dula. A few in Band C. 
~'it1'ea pura. One example in B. 
Hygl'omia hispida. A few in B; one in C. 
Hygromia striolata. One example only in A. 
Clausilia bidentata . A few examples of a small form in B. 

M.\I<Ii\"E MOLL USCA. 

The following species are represented;
P ecten maxi11111s. F ragments in Band C (top). 
Osl1'ea edulis. Fragments in B. 
Myt£lus edulis. Fragments in B . 
Cardi1lm and Mactl'a. Fragments in B. 
Patella vul{; ata. One in B. 
L ittorina littol'ea. Eight ill B. 
L ittol'in(t obtusata. One in B, and three examples a rtifi cially 

rubbed down for threading as beads in C (top). There 
was al so a fi sh vertebra found with the latter which was 
a lso perhaps used as a bead. 

In addition to the various species enumerated above from the 
Prehistoric levels of Kilgreany cave, the following derived specimens 
are present among the materia l examined . From r there is a loose 
upper and a lower molar of the Reindeer, both mineralized; also 
two phalanges of Giant Irish Deer, both much worn. 

2. THE LATE PLEISTOCENE GROuP. 

The following remains of wild animals are present in the material 
from the three sections (E J, 2 and 3) of the Lower Stalagmite; the 
lowest section (E4) was barren of remains of any kind. 

WILD BOAR. 

This animal is represented among the remains from E J by a 
large sacrum, a thoracic vertebra , and th e distal end of a large split 
humerus. From the E2 level the remains are more numerous and 
consist of several large bones of the foot, an ax is vertebra, two \eg
bones (tibice) , and several t eeth , including a large lower canine and 
large upper molars. The most perfect of thl-' tibice has a length of 
251 -mm. (over all), a mid-shaft diamet(;[ of 16-mm., and at the 
distal end is 39-mm . (over all). There are only a few rema ins from 
E3, as follows: the proximal ends of a split humerus and of a scapub .: 
a lso three milk-molars in stalagmite. 
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GI AN T D EEH (I RISH E LK). 
Three phalanges (one phal. I and two pha l. II) from E I belong 

to this animal. Bones of t he same species are more abundant among 
the remains from E 2, and comprise severa l foo tbones (pha langes, 
hoof-cores and cuboids), together with the proximal end of a scapula, 
the distal end of a radius, the dista l end of a tibia , and some t eet; l. 
Both the rad ius and tibia a re weathered and coated with a film of 
sta lagmite. T he tibia has evidently been split by man to obtain 
the ma rrow ; it a lso shows some tooth marks as if gnawed by wolves. 
It agrees in size a nd state of splitting with a similar bone of " Irish 
Elk " found in the Ballynamintra Cave in 1879.8 

F rom E3 there are three pha la nges, a cuboid , a magnum , two 
large astragali , a large part of a split metatarsa l, a nd a very large 
humerus. None of these shows any signs of gnawing. The humerus 
is of considerable interest on account of its size, it being quite as 
large as some of the bison humeri from Windy Knoll F issure, Derby
shire, now housed in the Manchester Museum . It diffe rs, however , 
from these and undoubtedly belongs to Giant Deer. The greatest 
length , over the proximal tuberosity , cannot be obtained owing to 
its damaged condition , bu t other dimensions are given below together 
with those of the largest humerus in the Na tional Museum of Irela nd, 
kindly furni shed by Mr. A. W. Stelfox, M.R. I.A. 

L ength 
(H ead to dl:stal D-istal Least 

condyles) Condyles Circumjerence 
K ilgreany 15 ~-in s. (383-mm .) 3}-ins. (98-mm.) 7 ,'lr-ins. (1 92-mm.) 
Nat. Mus. Ire. lSi- ins. 3~ - ins . 8-ins. 

The two astraga li also agree in size with those of the Windy 
Knoll bison, but are distinctly cervine in cha ract er. One has a 
maximum length of 90-mm., and a width of fiO-mm . One of th e 
pha langes (pha l. I ) has a max imum length lJf 82-mm . 

R EI KDEEH. 

There are severa l rema ins of thi s anima l froill E2 a nd E3. From 
the first location there a re two radii (rigllt a nd left ) of the sam 
a nima l. Both are in good condition a nd measure: maX ll11UlI1 
length , 246 ; mid-sha ft , 24; proxima l end, 42-mm . Other bones 
from E 2 consist of the prox imal end of a large ulna, proxima l end 
of a large radius (split a nd coated with stalagmite), shaft of humerus 
(both ends broken off in a ncient times), a ca lca neum (coated with 
stalagmite) and part of a nother, two astraga li (maximum leng ths, 

sA . Leith Ada ms a nd others, Sciellt . TraIlS. Roy. Dublin Soc. Vol. I (Ser. II ), 
April 1 ~8 1 , p. 200, p I. xiv, fig. 7. 
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48 and 48.3-mm.), five pha langes I , three hoof-cores, t wo vertebr;:e, 
a nd a n upper a nd lower tooth. Some of the above bones are chocola te
sta ined. 

From E3 there are verteor;:e, a calcaneum, pha la nges, split 
pieces of humerus and metacarpals, two teeth , an antler ti ne, a nd 
immature an tler (coated in part with calcareous m at ter , a nd eroded 
chemiC';dly a nd gnawed in places). 

Ox. 

F rom E I there is a la rge ti bia wi th the fo llowing dimensions : 
length , 259; mid-sha ft , 44; dista l end (over a ll), 61 -mm. It appears 
to indicate a larger ox than Bos longifrons , a nd agrees closely with 
similar large bones from an ea rly site a t Woodhenge, Wiltshire, a 
description of which is in the press . 

From E2 there is the left ramus of the lower jaw with milk
tee th , a nd some permanent teeth , showing signs of wear , al so a frag
ment of the left upper jaw containing M I and iVI2, a nd three up per 
milk-molars of the same jaw. The la tter is pa rtly covered with 
calca reous matter , a nd a ll the a bove remains have a n older and 
more mineralised appeara nce than those from the F irst Hearth . 

B HowN 13EAR. 

This anima l is represented by a right lower canine from E I 
a left upper and a left lower fi rst mola r from E2; a left upper las t 
mola r and the crowns of a right upper M I and right lower 1\1 I from 
E 3. F rom the la:; t place there is also a tibia with both ends broken 
off. The a bove remains agree closely with the E uropean brown 
bear (UrS1/.S arctos) , fossil and recent. 

W OLF. 

Remains of wolf occur in material from E 2 a nd E3 , but a re not 
abundant . From E2 there are some vertebr;:e , two proxima l ends 
of large sca pulce, parts of fe mora, of an ulna, and of a radius, four 
metatarsals, three canines, ancl four incisors. Most of the bones are 
ye llow in colour, but a few are chocolate-stained and show white 
root-marks. From E3 there are some metacarpals and meta tarsals, 
a la rge calcaneum (57-mm. long) , a rad ius (max imum leng th , 197-mm .), 
ends of a humerus and scapula, the right ramus of a lower jaw con
taining most of the teeth (full too th-row, 87-mm.; M I , 26 x II -mm.), 
anterior portion of a larger left ramus, and several loose teeth, includ ing 
a right lower first molar measuri ng 28.4 x 12 .3-mm. 

The above remains of jaws a nd teeth compare favo urably with 
specimens from the Kesh caves, Sha ndon cave, Co. Waterford , Tor
bryan cave, Devon, a nd many other places. 
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Gr ANT D EE H ( II~ ISH ELK). 
Three phalanges (one pha l. I and two phal. II ) from E I belong 

to this animal. Bones of the same species are more abundant among 
the remains from E 2, and comprise several footbones (pha langes, 
hoof- cores and cuboids), together with the proximal end of a scapula. 
the dista l end of a radius, the distal end of a tibia , alld some tef' ta. 
Both t he radius and tibia a re weathered and coated with a film of 
stalagmite. The tibia has evidently been split by man to obtain 
the marrow; it a lso shows some tooth marks as if gnawed by wolves. 
It agrees in size and sta te of splitting with a similar bone of " Irish 
Elk " found in the Ballynamintra Cave in 1879. g 

From E3 there are three phala nges, a cuboid. a magnum, two 
large astraga li, a large part of a split metatarsal, and a very large 
humerus. None of these shows any signs of gnawing. The humerus 
is of considerable interest on account of its size, it being quite as 
la rge as some of the bison humeri from 'Windy Knoll Fissure, Derby
shire, now housed in the lVlanchester Museum . It di ffers, however, 
from these and undoubtedly belongs to Giant Deer. The greates t 
length , over the proximal tuberosity, cannot be obtained owing to 
its damaged condition, but other dimensions are given below together 
with those of the largest humerus in the Na tional Museum of Ireland, 
kindly furnished by Mr. A . W. Stelfox, M.R.I.A. 

Length 
(H ead to distal Distal Least 

condyles) Con.dyles CirC'lt111j erence 
Kilgreany 15 ·~-ins. (383-mm. ) 3t -ins. (98-mm.) 7 -ilr- ins. (1 92-mm. ) 
Nat. Mus. Ire. 15~ -ins . 3i-ins. 8-ins. 

The two astraga li also agree in size with those of th L' \Vindy 
Knoll bison , but are distinctly cervine in character. One has a 
max imum length of 90-mm. , and a width of 60-mm . One of the 
phalanges (phal. I) has a maximum Ien~th of 82-mm . 

REfNDEEIL 

There are several rema ins of this animal from E2 and E3. From 
the first location there are two radii (right and left) of the sam 
animal. Both are in good condition anti measure : maximum 
length. 246 ; mid-shaft , 24 ; proximal end , 42-mm. Other bones 
from E2 consist of the proximal end of a large ulna, proxima l end 
of a large radius (split and coated with stalagmite), shaft of humerus 
(both ends broken off in ancient times) , a calcaneum (coated with 
stalagmite) and part vf another, two astragali (maximum lengths, 

S A. L eith Ad a ms a nd others, S cieJl t. T railS. R oy . Dublin S oc . Vol. (Ser. Il l. 
April 188 1. p . 200. pI. xiv, fig. 7 . 
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48 and 48.3-mm.), fi ve phalanges I , three hoof-cores, two vertebne, 
a nd a n upper a nd lower tooth. Some of the above bones are chocolate
stained . 

From E3 there are vertebne, a calcaneum, pha langes, split 
pieces of humerus and metacarpals, two teeth, an antler tine, and 
immature antler (coated in part with calcareous matter , a nd eroded 
chemically and gnawed in places). 

Ox. 

From E I there is a large ti bia with the following dimensions: 
length, 259; mid-sha ft, 44; distal end (over all), 61 -mm. It appears 
to indicate a larger ox than Bos longifrons , and agrees closely with 
similar large bones from an early si te a t Woodhenge, \Viltshire . a 
description of which is in the press. 

From E2 there is the left ramus of the lower jaw with milk
teeth , and some permanent teeth, showing signs of wear, also a frag
ment of the left upper jaw containing MI a nd M2, and three upper 
milk-molars of the same jaw. The la tter is partly covered with 
calcareous matter, and a ll the a bove remains have an older and 
more minerali sed appearance than those from the First Hearth . 

BROW N B EA R. 

This animal is represented by a right lower canine from EI 
a left upper and a left lower first molar from E2; a left upper last 
mola r and the crowns of a right upper M I and right lower M I from 
E3. From the last place there is also a tibia with both ends broken 
off. The above remains agree closely with the European brown 
bear (Urs1/.s arctos) , fossil and recent. 

W OLF. 

Remains of wolf occur in material from E2 and E3, but are not 
abundant. From E2 there are some vertebr<e , two proximal ends 
of large scapul<e , parts of femora, of an ulna , and of a radius, four 
metatarsals, three canines, and four incisors. Most of the bones are 
yellow in colour, but a few are chocolate-sta ined a nd show white 
root-marks. From E3 there are some metacarpa ls and metatarsals, 
a large calcancum (57-mm . long), a radius (maximum length, 197-mm.) , 
ends of a humerus and scapula, the right ramus of a lower jaw con
taining most o f the teeth (full tooth-row, 87-mm.; MI, 26 x II -mm.) , 
anterior portion of a larger left ramus. and several loose teeth . including 
a right lower first molar measuring 28.4 x 12 .3-mm . 

The above remains of jaws and tee th compare favourably with 
specimcns from th.: Kesh caves, Shandon cave, Co. Wa terford , Tor
bryan cave, Devon, and many other places. 
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D OG. ? 
There are a few odd bones from E2 which seem to belong to 

;m animal in size between the above wolf and fox. Th ey are too 
fragmentary for accurate determination. It is dif-ficult to say if 
they are extraneous to this layer , but there is some calcareous matter 
adhering to some. 

F ox . 

From E2 there are several bones and fragments of lower and 
upper jaws with teeth ; and fmm E3, a pelvic-bone, a calcaneum , 
and an ast raga lus, a ll e-ompJrahlc with the common fox. 

WILD CAT. 

One right upper carnas~ial and ;\ left upper carnds,;ial with 
PM3 in fragm ent of jaw (I"ngth (,f th(' two teeth , 17 111m .) from 
E3, belong to this anilJl;l1. Th e' l't' 1I1;:iIlS agree with th <; European 
wild cat (Felis silvestris). 

STOAT. 

A loose lower canine- (rum 17,3 a)Jpears to belong to the stuat 
(.11 ustela erminea). 

H ARE . 

From E2 there arc many bones (some split), loose cheek tec· th, 
and two lower jaws; and from E3, a few split bones and tedh, all 
of which agree closely with the Irish hare from other caves in Ireland. 
The lengths of six calcanea range from 29.5 t,) 35-mm. 

I~ :\B BIT . 

Among the bones from E2 there is a left upper maxilla with 
teeth belonging to the rabbit. It is encrusted with calcareous matter 
and seems to be contemporary with the layer. The remains of 
rabbit showing signs of antiquity have been met with in other Irish 
caves in Co . Clare, and in the Castlepook cave, Co. Cork. In England 
they have also been recorded from ancient cave deposits. 

FI ELD M OUSE. 

The remains of the fi eld mouse (Apodemus sylvatiws) occur in 
material from E2 and E3. From the first layer there are four lower 
jaws, and from the second layer, one lower jaw and some limb-bones. 
As in the Kesh caves, they were associated at Kilgreany with the 
remains of the Arctic lemming. The bones of the fi eld mouse were 
found in the Ballynamintra cave, but were erroneously labelled frog. 
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FIFLD VOLl:. 

On<.: of tlH' most important discoveries in the Kilgreany cave 
is that of the fi eld vole- no voles having been hitherto recorded 
for Ireland , eith<'r recent or fossil. The remains consist solely of the 
greater part of the skull found at £2. All the teeth a re unfortunately 
missing, but a close examination of the sockets suggests that the 
species is the Continenta l fi eld vole (Mic?'otus arvalis) or a close ally, 
and not the common field vole (lVI. agrestis) . 

ARCTIC LnDlING. 

A right and a left lower jaw from E2, and three right and two 
left lower jaws from E3 , bdong to fossil representatives of the Arctic 
lemming. The teeth appear to agree best with Dicrostonyx /zense/i 
Hinton, a species which has already been recorded from the Kesh 
caves, Co. Sligo, and the Doneraile or CastJepook cave, Co. Cork. 
The present constitutes the first record for Co. Waterford. 

BATS. 

Among the small , slender bones from E2 a re a few \I'hich "eL'm 
to indicate the long-cared ba t , but the identification i~ not certain . 

BIRDS. 

A skull of a small avian species together with thre( ' bOIl<'s from 
E2 are very close to thrush or blackbird . Several bunes from E3 
also suggest a similar species. From this last level there arc in 
addition one or two larger and a few smaller bones which require 
furth er study. 

L AND M OLL USCA. 

The following five species occur among the remains from two 
levels in the Lower Stalagmite;

Helix m mora.lis . E2 and E3, many large white shells with brown 
lips; no banding; some in stalagmite. 

Helix hortensis. E2, one shell ; E3, three shells; smaller than 
above, white all over including lips ; no banding. 

Pyramidula rotundata . E2 and E3, one example and juvenile 
in each. 

Vitrea cellaria. E2, two examples ; E3, six examples. 
Vit1'ea nitidula . E3, two examples. 

CONCLUDING }{EMARKS. 

The remains from the upper layers in the Kilgreany cave do 
not call for special comment. They can be dismissed as being very 
similar to those usually found associated together in Prehistoric 
and Romano-British refuse-heaps in Great Brita in generally. They 
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D OG. ? 
There are a few odd bones from E2 which seem to be long to

iln animal in size between the above wolf and fox. They are too 
fragmentary for accurate determination. It is difficult to say if 
they are extraneous to this layer, but there is some calcareous matter 
adhering to some. 

Fox. 

From E2 there are severa l bones and fragments of lower and 
upper jaws with teeth; and from E3, a pelvic-bone, a calcaneum, 
and an astragalus, all comparable with the common fox. 

WILD CAT. 

One right upper ca rnassial and a left upper carnassial with 
PM3 in fragment of jaw (length of the two teeth , 17-mm.) frnm 
E3, belong to this ani lJl Cl I. The remains agree with the European 
wild cat (Felis silvestri:;). 

STOAT. 

A loose lower ca nine' from E3 appears to belong to the ~t()at 

(J1Justela er11linea). 

HAHE. 

From E2 there are many bones (some split), loose cheek tcc-th , 
<lnd two lower jaws ; and from E3, a few split bones and tct:th, all 
of which agree closely with the Iri sh hare from other caves in lreland. 
The lengths of six calcanea range from 29.5 to 35-mm. 

H.ABf3lT. 

Among the bones from E2 there is a left upper maxilla with 
t ee th belonging to the rabbit. It is encrusted with calcareous ma t ter 
and seems to be contemporary with the layer. The remains of 
rabbit showing signs of antiquity have been met with in other Irish 
caves in Co . Clare, and in the Cas tlepook cave, Co. Cork. In England 
they have also been recorded from ancient cave deposits. 

FIELD MOUSE . 

The remains of the fi eld mouse (Apodemus sylvatiC1ls) occur in 
material from E2 and E3. From the first layer there are four lower 
jaws, and from the second layer, one lower jaw and some limb-bones. 
As in the Kesh caves, they ""ere associated at Kilgreany with the 
remains of the Arctic lemming. The bones of the field mouse were 
found in the Ballynamintra cave, but were erroneously labelled frog. 
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FIE LD VOLE. 

One of the most important discoveries in the Kilgreany cave 
is that of the field vole- no voles having been hitherto recorded 
for Ireland, ei ther recent or fossil. The remains consist solely of the 
greate r part of th e skull found at E2. All the teeth a re unfortunately 
missing, but a close examination of the sockets suggests that the 
species is the Continen tal fi eld vole (Microtus arvalis) or a close a lly, 
and not the common field vole (M. agl'estis). 

ARCTIC LUDHNG. 

A right and a left lower jaw from E2, and three right and two 
left lower jaws from E3 , belong to fossil representatives of the Arctic 
lemming. The teeth appear to agree best with Dicrostonyx henseli 
Hintvn , a species which has already been recorded from the Kesh 
caves, Co. Sligo, and the Doneraile or Castlepook cave, Co. Cork . 
The present constitutes the first record for Co. Waterford. 

BAts. 
Among tlJe small , slender bones from E2 are a few which seem 

t o indicate the long-eared bat , but the identificat ion is not certain. 

Bums. 
A sk ull of a small av ian species together with three bones from 

E2 are very close to thrush or blackbird . Several bones from E3 
also suggest a sim ilar species. From this last level there are in 
addition one or two larger and a few smaller bones which require 
furth er study. 

L AND M OLL USCA. 

The following five species occur among the remains from two 
leve ls in the Low('r Stalagmitt :- . 

H ('fi x 11i l11oreiis . E2 and F3, many large white shells with brown 
Ii jJs; no banding; some in stalagmite. 

Heli... hort,' lIsis. E2, nne !'h,'ll; E3 , three shells; smaller than 
aht)Vc, white all over inrlucling lips ; no banding. 

Py;wlliduhl l'otl!ndntn. E2 and .F3, one example and juvenile 
in t -~Lch. 

Vitrt:(! cdlt!/'ia. E2, two I'x:1.mp!<-"; 1::3, six examples. 
~ -it1-eC/. ·aitidula. E3 , twv ('x:1.mpks. 

ro~cu 'DI:\G }{EM.\RKS. 

The r<"mains from the upI''''r la w l's in the Kilgreany cave do 
nnt rail fnr !'pfciClI comment. They can be dismissed as being very 
similar to thosl' USUCtlly found <:issvci:1.ted together in Prehistoric 
and 1<oll1an()-Briti"h rdus('-lwaps in Gr('at Brita in generally. They 

http:I'x:1.mp
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represent the remains of domestic animals slaughtered for food , 
and iI1 dude a number of wild animals, as the fox, hadger, etc., who 
made use of the cave occasionally . 

The rema ins obtained from the Lower Stalagmite are of grea ter 
importance and interest. The unfortunate absence of implements 
associa ted with the human remains found a t this level deprives us 
of the much-desired evidence as to the precise date of t he human 
occupation. We are compelled , therefore, to fall back upon the 
fauna uf thi s level in the Kilgreany cave. This fauna is not a large 
one and there are severa l notable absentees such as mammoth and 
hyrena which have been found in other Irish caves, notably tha t of 
Castlepouk, Co. Cork , and , nearer still, Shandon cave, Co. Waterford 
(mammoth only). The presence of mammoth remains in caves is 
almost invariably due to the hycena who made use of such caves as 
dens in which to devour its victims at leisure. 

The associa tion of the giant Irish deer, reindeer, and Arctic 
lemming in the Lower Sta lagmite a t the Kilgreany cave seems to 
indicate very clea rly a Late Pleistocene date for the deposit in ques tion , 
and in E ngland there would be no hesitation about the assemblage 
being of that da te . 

We can approach the subj ect best by ascertaining the date of 
appearance and disappearance of certain mammals in E ngland. 
In this connection the la te Middle Terrace of the Tha mes at Crayford 
is of extreme importance. It is now recognised as of Mousterian age 
from its contained implements. The period of the Mousteria n in
dustry is regarded as the tundra fa unal stage linked with tilt" Wlirm 
Glaciation of P enck ( = Mecklenburg ian of J Geikit') . 

The importa nce of the Crayford Terrace lies in t he fact tha t , 
so far as present evidence goes , it is here that we fin d the fIr:;t great 
faunal brE'ak of the Pleistocene P eriod . In this Terrace are found 
associated tugether the remains of the true ma mmoth, wooll y rh ino
ceros, musk-ux, reindeer , gia nt Irish cleer, Arcti C'. and Sr andinavia n 
lemmings, ancl other animale; which now have a northern range. 
There is here, in fart , a t? pical tundra fauna which replaced the 
earlier '· warm " fauna of Britain. Similar associa tions to Cray ford 
are recorded from the same: horizon in other plac, :s, including the 
St . Brelade cave:, ] erse:y , where the fa una was aOisocia t rd with a 
Mousteri an industry. 

On the continent , the close uf the Second Maximum uf the- Fourth 
(or Wlirm) Glaciation (regarded as Mousterian) is vcry definitely 
marked bv t he first-appearance of very numerous c0ld-loving rodents, 
espf>c ia lly of the banclt'd or ,'nctic lemming, which constitute the 
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" Lower Rodent " layer in caves, etc. In early post-Glacial times 
(A urignacian and Solutrean) there seems to have been an ameliora tion 
of cl ima te, which was followed by a recurrence of a colder phase, 
represented by what is known as the B uhl advance, when the cold
loving rodents were again attracted by the suitable t undra-like 
conditions which prevailed . This fresh in vasion, which constitutes 
the " Upper Rodent " layer of the continental caves, represents the 
fi nal stage of ex treme cold in E urope. It is correlated by mos t 
a uthorities with the Early Magdalenian period . 

For many years I have had the privilege of handling many 
collections from E nglish caves, and have been struck by the fact 
that the lemmings and other rodents occur in the West of E ngland 
caves associat ed with a la te (or developed) Aurignacian culture 
(Magdalenian in time). But it should be pointed out tha t they 
are accompanied in most cases with an abundance of pika- a close 
ally of which inhabits the Southern Districts of the Volga and the 
Ural Mountains, and Southern Siberia to t he R iver Obi. 

The same lemmings and other rodents, but without pika, have 
been recorded from Langwith cave, Derbyshire, and are turning up 
in num bers in the present digg ings at the Creswell cav C:'s farth l! r 
north , wher(" th ,'\" an associated with Aurignacian implements. 
Many vea re; ago 1 H'rnrded the same group of rodents (without pika) 
from the 1log H oks cave, Warton Crag, North Lancashire. Farther 
north , in :-: cvtland , there is a record of Arctic lemming (Dicrostonyx 
sp.) hav ing be"11 found in a Pleistocene deposit a t Corstorphine, 
west uf Edinburgh. 

\Ve mu~t nuw rr turn to the consideration of the date of the 
arrival of the fauna with Arctic affiniti es into Irelan d. III this 
connection it will be necessary to refer briefl y to the recent and 
important ]Japer by Professor J. K. Charlesworth on the Irish glacia
tion , and especia lly the Southern Irish E nd-Moraine. Like Osborn 
and others, he correla tes this Moraine with t hf> Newer Drift of E ngland, 
and regards both ilS the equivalent of the \"''i.irm Claciation of the Alp~ 

and the Upper Diluvium of Germany and adj acent countries. He alsu 
points out the fact that the pr('viuus Maximum Glaciation (? Riss) 
covered the whole of Ireland fa r to the south of the End-Moraine . 

The area of thE' cav(' under disc us~ivn, togrther with other Co. 
Waterford caves and th use of Co. Curk , li es to tbesuuth of the Southern 
Irish End-Moraine, and would , therefore, be ice-free and open for 
migrations by tundra-loving mammals , etc ., for a considerable periud 
after the retreat of the Maximum Glaciation. This gives us the 
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reprcsen t the remains of domestic animals slaugh tered for food, 
and include a number of wild animals, as the fox, hadger, etc., who 
made use of the cave occasionally. 

The remains obtained from the Lower Stalagmite are of greater 
importance and interest. The unfortunate absence of implements 
associated with the human remains found at this level deprives us 
of the much-desired evidence as to the precise date of the human 
occupation. We are compelled, therefore, to fall back upon the 
fauna of this level in the Kilgreany cave. This fauna is not a large 
one and there are several ·notable absentees such as mammoth and 
hycena which have been found in other Irish caves, notably that of 
Castlepook, Co. Cork, and, nearer st ill, Shandon cave, Co. Waterford 
(mammoth only). The presence of mammoth remains in caves is 
almost invariably due to the hycena who made use of such caves as 
dens in which to devour its victims at leisure. 

The association of the giant Irish deer, reindeer, and Arctic 
lemming in the Lower Sta lagmite at the Kilgreany cave seems to 
indicate very clearly a Late Pleistocene date for the deposit in question, 
and in England there would be no hesitation about the assemblage 
being of that date. 

We can approach the subj~ct best by ascertaining the date of 
appearance and disappearanc(' of certain mammals in England. 
In this connect ion the late Middl" Terrace of the Thames at Crayford 
is of ex treme importance. It is now recognised as of Mousterian age 
from its contained implements. The period of the 'vlousterian in
dustry is regarded as the tundra faunal stage linked with the \"'iirm 
Glaciation of Penck ( = Mecklenburgian of J GeikiE'). 

The importancf' of the Crayford Terrace lies in tlw fact that , 
so far as present evidence goes , it is here that w(' find th.- first great 
faunal break of the Pleistocene Period. In this Terrace an ' found 
associated together the remains of the true mammoth , woolly rhino
ceros, musk-ox, reindeer , giant Irish deer, Arctic and Scandinavian 
lernmings, and othc'r animals which now have a northern range. 
Th<.:rf' is here, in fact, a typical tundra fauna which replaced the 
earlier" warm" fauna of Britain. Similar associations to Crayford 
arc recorded from the same horizon in other placE's, including the 
St. Brelade cave, J ersey, where the fauna was as=:;ociated with a 
Mousterian industry. 

On the continent, the close of the Second Maximum of the Fourth 
(or Wi.irm) Glaciation (regarded as Mousterian) is wry definitely 
marked by the first-appearance of very numf'rous cold-loving rodents, 
espf'cially of the handed or ,\rctic lemming, which constitute the 
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"Lower Rodent " layer in caves, etc. In early post-Glacial times 
(Aurignacian and Solutrean) there seems to have been an amelioration 
of climate, which was followed by a recurrence of a colder phase , 
represented by what is known as the Buh l advance, when the cold
loving rodents were again attracted by the suitable tundra-like 
conditions which prevailed . This fresh invasion, which constitutes 
the " Upper R odent " layer of the continental caves, represents the 
lin:1 1 stage of extreme cold in Europe. It is correlated hy most 
authorities with the Early Magdalenian period . 

For many years I have had the privilege of handling many 
collections from E nglish caves, and have been struck by the fact 
that the lemmings and other rodents occur in the West of England 
caves associated with a late (or developed) Aurignacian culture 
(Magdalen ian in time). But it should be pointed out that they 
are accompanied in most cases with an abundance of pika- a close 
ally of which inhabits the Southern Districts of the Volga and the 
Ural Mountains, and Southern Siberia to the River Obi. 

The same lemmings and other rodents, but without pika, have 
been recorded from Langwith cave, Derbyshire, and are turning up 
in numbers in the present diggings at the Creswell caves farther 
north, where they are associated with Aurignacian implements. 
Many years ago I recorded the same group of rodents (without pika) 
from the Dog Holes cave, Warton Crag, North Lancashire . Farther 
north, in Scotland, there is a record of Arctic Irmming (DiCTostnl1~}':X 

sp.) having been found in a Pleistocene deposit at Corstorphinc, 
wes t uf Edinburgh. 

We must now rdurn to the consideration of the date of the 
arrival of the fauna with Arctic affinities into Ireland. III this 
connection it will be necessary to refer briefly to thc reccnt and 
important paper by Professor J. K. Charlesworth on the Irish glacia
tion , and especially the Southern Irish End-Moraine. Like Osborn 
and othfrs, he correlates this Moraine with the Newer Drift of England, 
and regards both as the equivalent of the \hinn Claciation of the Alps 
and the Upper Diluvium of Germany and adjacent countries. He also 
points out the fact that the previous Maximum Glaciation (? Riss) 
covered the whole of Ireland far to the south of the End-Moraine. 

The area of th .- cav£' undrr discussion, together with other Co. 
'Waterford caves and thuse of Co. Cork , lies to the south of the Southern 
Irish End-Moraine , anJ would , therefore, be ice-free and open for 
migrations by tundra-loving mammals, etc., for a considerable peri()d 
after the retreat of the Maximum Glaciation. This gives us the 
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firs t possible time of entry into Ireland of the reindeer, giant Irish 
deer, lemmings. etc. It was certainly post-Maximum Glaciation, 
but how much before the Second Glaciation (if indeed it did precede 
it) is not known. 

After their entry, these animals seem to have remained in Ire
land for some considerable time. Lemmings and other form s have 
been recorded from the caves of Co. Clare and Co . Sligo which lie 
north of the E nd-Moraine, having in a ll probability followed the 
retreating ice-shee t which laid down this moraine. They doubtless 
found congenial habitats amid t he tundra or barren-ground sur
rounding the borders of the ice-shee t. In E ngland, in like ma nner, 
thE' lemmings seem to have migrated northwards, as their remains 
have been found in the area covered by the Newer Drift (for example, 
Dog Holes, North Lancashire, a long with reindeer and giant Irish 
d eer); they are a lso recorded for Scotland. 

Th e reindeer, a typical Late Pleistocene mammal both in Engla nd 
<lnd on the continent and appearing at Crayford in Mousterian times, 
has been met with in Irish caves along with the ,Arctic fox, Arctic 
and Scandinavian lemmings, gian t Irish deer , etc., and in the marls 
underly ing the extensive peat deposits of that country . This species 
and the others named above must, therefore, have reached Ireland 
before its severa nce from Great Britain, but they cannot be earlier than 
late Middle Terrace or Mousterian when they first appear in E ngland . 

Like the reindeer, the lemmings arc typical Late P leistocene 
a nimals. Two species of Arctic lemming seem to have ex isted. The 
remains of these were formerly refen-ed to the existing Siberia n 
species, Dicl'ostonyx tOl'q'uatus, now inhabiting Russia east of the 
White Sea, and Siberia, but recent research by Mr. M. A. C. Hinton 
has resulted in the separation of the fossil remains into Dicl'ostony x 
g~tliel1'1'/i and D. henseli. Dicrostonyx gulielmi makes its first appear
ance in the la te Middle Terrace of the Thames along with other 
rodents, including the Scandinavian lemming (Lemmus lemmus). 
Its remains are found in caves of later date (West of England; Lang
with; Cres\\'e ll; Dog Holes ; etc. , also in the Kesh and Edenvale 
caves , Ireland), but its place appears to have been taken by D. henseli 
in la ter Pleistocene times (\\lest of England; Langwith; Creswell; 
I ghtham Fi~~urps, Kent ; Dog Holes; Castlepook, Co. Cork ; also 
at Ponder 's End , Lea Valley). 

The Arcti, kmming (recorded as D. torq1,(.atus) was first dis
covered in Ireland in 190 I in the Kesh caves, Co. Sligo, and was 
later (1905) found in the Edenvale Cave, Co. Clare. The Scandi-
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navian lemming (L emmus lemmus) was first dis('overd in Ireland in 
1908 in Castlepook Cave, Co. Cork. 9 

As to the Continental field vole (Mic'rotlls al'vahs) , the remains 
of this rodent often accompany those of the lemmings, reindeer, 
etc., in the English caves. Cranial fragments from the Late Pleis
tocene deposit at Ightham Fissures, Kent, have been examined 
by Mr. Hinton, who finds that they are" apparently iden tical " with 
illic?'ot1-tS a?'vatis arvalis of Germany. etc. I II This species apparently 
entered the British Isles somewhat later tha n the la te Middle Terrace . 
as there is an absence of arvalis-like voles among th e many micro 
tine foss ils from the Crayford deposit, which is a stage older tha n 
tha t of Ightha m. It is thought that Jghtham probably marks t he 
date of the arrival of this species in Britai n. Teeth belonging to 
t he arvalis-group were found in the Lea Valley Arct ic Bed at Ponder 's 
End, together with mammoth, woolly rhinoceros, horse, reindeer ami 
Dicrostonx henseli. " Though deposited under cold climatic con
ditions when the southern part of England closely resembled the 
tundra of Northern Europe, thi s bed is not t o be correlated with the 
major glaciation of the country, which occurred much earlier. There 
is some difficulty in correlati ng the Ponder 's End Stage, but, according 
to Mr. S. H. \Varren, " a ll that one can positively assert is tha t this 
is post-Mousterian and pre-Neolithic." 12 

The presence of an arvali s-like vole in Ireland is of some con 
siderable in terest as indicating a late land-connection bet ween that 
country and some part of Great Britain. This connect ion, however, must 
have been severed before th e numerous other small mammals found in 
the Engli sh caves had time to cross to Ireland. As is well known , there 
is a nota ble absence in the Iri sh caves of such an imals as the pika. 

With rega rd t o thr giant Iri sh deer , there appears to be good 
evidence that it did not long survive, if at a ll , the last cold phase 
which is generally regarded as of early iVlagdalenian date. This 
a nimal was undo ubtedly a prairie-dweller, and not a n inhabitant of 
the forest s , as its immense antlers would prevent progress through 
thickly wooded country. Its remains have been found in severa l 
lrish caves, and are remarkably <I bundant in lake-marls below thick 
peat in many parts of Ireland . It seems to have become ex tinct 
immediately before the forest period . 
!) Profcssor Cha rl esworth 's referencc (Q. j.C.S. , 1928, p. 320) to' tl1e discovery of 

Arctic a nd Scandin avia n lemmings in Sh a ndon Cave , Co. \ 'Va terford, 
as ea rl y as 1875 (1876) mus t be a n error in copy ing, as Adams ma kes 
no menti on of the sa me. H e especially notes the a bsence o f Iri sh E lk, 
thou gh thi s is includ ed by Professor Cha rl esworth a long with the 11yre na 
- a nother a nim a l unknown in Irela nd until 1904. 

10 Barrett· Ha mi lto n, H ist. B rit. Mammats , Pt. XVI , 1914, pp. 467-8 

11 Q1t a.rt. J OUYII . Ceo!. S oc., LXXI , 19 16, p. 174 . 

l ~ Qua·rt. J Olf.YI1 . Ceol. Soc., LXVIII , 191 2, pp. 219 a nd 224. 
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first possible time of entry into Ireland of the reindeer, giant Irish 
deer, lemmings, etc. It was certainly post-Maximum Glaciation, 
but how much before the Second Glaciation (if indeed it did precede 
it) is not known . 

After their entry, these animals seem to have remained in Ire
land for some considerablc time. Lemmings and other forms have 
been recorded from the caves of Co. Clare and Co. Sligo which lie 
north of the E nd-Moraine, having in all probability followed the 
retreating ice-sheet which laid down this moraine. They doubtless 
fou nd congenial habitats amid the tundra or barren-ground sur
rounding the borders of the ice-sheet. In E ngland, in like manner, 
thE' lemmings seem to have migrated northwards, as their remains 
have been found in the area covered by the Newer Drift (for example, 
Dog Holes, North Lancashire, along with reindeer and gia nt Irish 
.deer); they are a lso recorded for Scotland. 

The reindeer, a typical Late Pleistocene mammal both in England 
a nd on the continent a nd appearing at Cray ford in Mousterian times , 
has been met with in Irish caves along with the ,Arctic fox, Arctic 
and Scandinavian lemmings, giant Irish deer, etc., and in the marls 
underly ing the extensive peat deposits of that count ry. This species 
and the others named above must, therefore, have reached Ireland 
before its severa nce from Great BritJ.in, but they cannot be earlier than 
late Middle Terrace or Mousterian when they first a ppear in E ngland. 

Like the reindeer, the lemmings are typical Late Pleistocene 
a nimals. Two species of Arctic lemming seem to have ex isted . The 
remains of these were formerly referred to the existing Siberian 
species, Dic,'ostonyx torqu,atus, now inhabiting Russia east of the 
White Sea, and Siberia, but recent research by Mr. M. A. C. Hinton 
has resulted in the separation of the fossil remains into Dicrostony x 
g,ttliel1ni and D. henseli. Dicrostony x gulielmi makes its first appear
ance in the late Middle Terrace of the Thames along with other 
rodents, including the Scandinav ian lemming (L e11mms lemmus). 
Its remains are found in caves of later date (West of England; Lang
with; Creswell; Dog Holes ; etc., also in the Kesh and E denvale 
caves, Ireland) , but its place appears to have been taken by D. hens eli 
in la ter Pleistocene times (\Ji1est of England; Langwith; Creswell; 
I ghtham Fissures, Kent; Dog Holes; Castlepook, Co . Cork; also 
a t Ponder's End, Lea VaUey) . 

The Arctic lemming (recorded as D. torquat~ts) was first dis
covered in Ireland in 190 I in the Kesh caves, Co. Sligo, a nd was 
later (1905) found in th e Edenvale Cave, Co. Clare. The Scandi-
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navian lemming (L emmus lemmus) was first discoverd in Ireland in 
1908 in Castlepook Cave, Co. Cork. 9 

As to the Continenta l field vole (Microtus al'valis), the remains 
of this rodent often accompa ny those of the lemmings, reindeer , 
e tc. , in the E ngli sh caves. Cranial fragments from the Late P leis
tocene deposit a t Ightham fissures, Kent , have been examined 
by ]'vlr Hinton, who finds that they are" apparently identical" with 
illicrotus Ctl'valis arvalis of Germany, etc W This species a pparently 
entered the British Isles somewha t la ter than the la t e !\.fidd le Terrace, 
as there is an absence of al'valis-like voles among th e many micro
tine fossils from the Crayford deposit, which is a stage older tha n 
th at of Ightham. It is thought that Ightham probably marks the 
date of the arrival of this species in Britain. Teeth belonging to 
the al'valis-group were found in the Lea Valley Arctic Bed at Ponder 's 
End, together with mammoth, woolly rhinoceros, horse, reindeer a nn 
Dicrostonx henseli . J J Though deposited under cold climatic con 
ditions whcn the southern part of England closely resembled the 
tundra of Northern Europe, this bed is not to be correlated with the 
maj or glaciation of the country, which occurred much earlier. There 
is some difficulty in correla ting the Ponder's End Stage, but, according 
t o Mr. S . H. Warren , " a ll that one can positively assert is that this 
is post-Mousterian and pre-N eOlithic."" 

The presence of an Ctl'valis-like vole in Ireland is of some con
sidrrable interest as indicating a late la nd-connection between tha t 
country a nd some part of Great Britain. This connection, however, must 
have been severed before the numerous other small mammals foun d in 
the Engli sh caves had time to cross to Ireland. As is well known , there 
is a nota ble absence in the Irish caves of such animals as the pika. 

\\-ith regard t o th e giant Iri sh deer, there appears to be good 
evidence tha t it did not long survive, if at a ll , the last cold phase 
which is generally regarded as of early Magdalenian clate. This 
animal was undoubtedly a prairie-dweller, and not a n inh abitant of 
the forests, as its immense antlers would prevent prngress through 
thickly wooded country. Its remains have been found in several 
Irish caves, and are remarkably abundant in lake-marls below thick 
peat in many parts of Ireland. It seems to have become extinct 
immediately before the forest period. 
\) P rofessor Charlesworth 's reference (Q .J. C. -')~ C92S;-P:-320) to the d iscovery of 

Arctic a nd Sca ndin avia n lem mings in Sh a ndon Cave, Co. W a t erford, 
as earl y as 1875 (1876) must be a n error in copy ing, as Adams ma kes 
no mention of the same. H e especially notes t he a bse nce of Irish Elk, 
though this is included by Professor Cha rleswortll a long wit h th e hy<e na 
- a nother a nim a l unknown in Irela nd until 1904 . 

10 Darrett- Ha milto n , H ist. B rit . M ammals, Pt. XV I, 1914, pp. 467-8 

11 Qua.rt. j ouYII. Ceol . S oc ., LXXI, 1916, p. 174 . 

l~ Qu.a.·rt . j ourn . Geo!. Soc., LXVIII, 1912, pp. 219 a nd 224. 
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A study of Dr. Erdtman's researches on the late Quaternary 
history of the Irish forests is instructive. l ) He finds that the micro
fossils, especially pollen grains, of the peat and lacustrine deposits, 
give indications of changes of climate at differen t periods. The 
period with which we are most concerned is the Marl-period when 
the giant Irish deer was so abundant. E rdtman considers thi s to 
have been a period of sub-arctic climate (at least in its earlier phase) 
with scanty tree growth, the birch and willow dominating. It began 
somewhat earlier than and continued into the A 11cylus Lake stage of 
Sweden. This appears to have been a period of high land-level, and 
it seems probable that the Peat-Bed a t Belfast now submerged some 
28 feet below high-tide level accumulated at this stage . It is inter
esting to note that Dr. Praeger records the presence of " Irish Elk, " 
red deer, a nd wild boar, in this P eat-Bed.'4 

E rdtman 's conclusions appear to be strongly corroborated by 
the ev idence afforded from the study of a typica l section of the Bog 
of Ba llybetagh, Co . Dublin, described by W. \ /iii lliams, in 188l,' ) 
The section he giv'~s shows the Megaceros clay to be overlain by a 
greyish clay with mineral debris from granitic hills brought down 
by frost , ice, and rain, during the last cold period. 

Mr. A. W. Stelfox lG has recently referred to this interesting 
section and records Salix herbacea from th e flak y peat overlying 
the bed containing the bones of the grea t Irish deer. He suggests 
that this animal lived during a comparatively mild period, and that 
the reat with Salix herbacea may be contemporaneous with one of 
the re-advances of th e ice. 

The presence of Sahx /w'bacea, among other Arctic plants, was 
a special feature of the P onder's E nd deposit in the Lea Valley, 
and it is interesting to note tha t Dr. F. J. Lewisii sums up the evidence 
as indica ting a late Glacial age for the remains, " a period" he says 
" a t any rate considerably later th an the retreat of the general ice
sheet of the main glacia l stages." H e considers the find as tending 
to confirm evidence pointing to widespread Arctic conditions from 
other sources in the nor th of E ngland . 

In the face of all the evidence, there appears to me to be strong 
reasons for regarding the fa una, together with associated human 
remains, found in the Lower Stalagmite of the Kilgreany cave as 
of Late Pleistocene date. But it remains for future discoveries 
t o define more precisely the stage of Late Paheolithic culture attained. 
J3 The Irish N atu.ralists' j om·'larvo!. I, No . 12, Jul y, 192-7, p. 242. 
'·1P roc . Roy. I rish Acad., Vo!. XXV, Sec t . C, No.6, Dec. 1904, p . 149. 
15 Ceol. M ag., 1881, p. 7 (reprint). 
JG Nature , Ma y, 28th, 1927, p. 781 . 
J7 Quart. JO IlJ'11. Ceol . S oc., L XV III , 191 2, n. 230 . 
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